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Funny kid test answers part 11

Over the years, students have had the opportunity of their arm with entertaining answers to exam questions to try to appeal to their teachers. We've compiled the 40 most hilariously wrong exam responses so you can learn what you shouldn't do! #40) I'm The Waldish! #39) Math Made Easy #38) C'est la vie #37) Everyone loves a blue whale #36) It seems legit... #35) Exams can be scary! #34) He joins
#33) Me, me, me, me, #32) A work of art! #31) Pop Quiz It takes more than fun exam answers to achieve exam success! Sign up now to use ExamTime's Mind Maps, Flashcards, Study Planner and other free online study tools here: How to get started now. It's free! #30) This should be true! #29) Giraffes... #28) ... can't be trusted! #27) See where you're going #26) You can't beat home comforts #25) Never
Independent #24) A new mathematical language #23) Driving #22) Judge Judy #21) I'm picking up good vibrations, she gives me the arousal it takes more than fun exam responses to achieve exam success! Sign up now to use ExamTime's Mind Maps, Flashcards, Study Planner and other free online study tools here: How to get started now. It's free! #20) Birmingham: The fashion of the earth was
forgotten. #19) Does my sharp angle look great on this? #18) Honestly, it's the best #17) Kung Fu Midget! #16) Cosmic Love! #15) Lady(?) Gaga #14) E X P A N D #13) Deny If You Can! #12) The good #11) Poor, poor Tony takes more than fun exam answers to achieve exam success! Sign up now to use ExamTime's Mind Maps, Flashcards, Study Planner and other free online study tools here: How to
get started now. It's free! #10) Science 101 #9) Rate your experience of #8) Elephants are always getting in the way! #7) du dud du duud dudududu duduudud duduud dududu #6) Eliminate all Centi! #5) Everyone loves sushi! #4) Ice, Baby Ice #3) X marks the #2) is goat feather My a? #1) Teenage mutant ninja turtles. That's enough to say. Image sources: It takes more than fun exam answers to achieve
exam success! Sign up now to use ExamTime's Mind Maps, Flashcards, Study Planner and other free online study tools here: How to get started now. It's free! Our blog is part of GoConqr, a free learning platform to create, share and discover learning resources that help students and teachers achieve their learning goals. Click here to start creating Mind Maps, Quick Cards, Notes, Questionnaires, Slide
Flow Charts and Courses Now! See answerThey are husband and wife. See Answer Robin, get in the car. See responseThe man wears an Army uniform See a frog in a blender. Seeing AnswerI did not say that the bodies were they were fish and someone threw a pebble through the window, hit the colorful fish bowl that broke to the ground leaving a puddle of water and the fish died from lack of water. See
Answer10 because the farmer is in vaction so no one took the dead horses. See answerThe letter D. See Reply33 Have you noticed? View AnswerGrover Cleveland was twice elected to be the 22nd and 24th president. shutterstock.com A few months my wife showed a photo of herself to our 3-year-old daughter. In the photo my wife is about 7 years old. You know who that is? Daughter: (gasps) This is me
when I'm older! I love that she thought this was really possible. My son when I was 6: Dad, can we get a cat? Me: Your mother is allergic to cats, so no. My son: When mum dies can we get a cat? Me: Of course. This morning, my wife told my 3-year-old daughter that the owls were nocturnal. My daughter replied: Yes, owls are not turtles. My 4-year-old son is singing a song that he himself did. He only has
one heart that says Mississippi can't solve problems. Son and I are playing catch. I have a terrible throw that sails over his head. I say: I'm sorry, that was a bad shot. He stops, gives me a friendly look and says: No dad, that was a wonderful shot. He then takes 2 steps to get the ball. He stops again, turns around and says: When we say something nice, even when we don't want to say it at all, that's called
being polite, right? My four-year-old son was in the bathroom with the door locked. I called and said, 'What's going on there? His answer: Nothing, it's just me and my penis. I was putting my son to bed when I was about 5, and after the bedtime story, just when I was putting it in and turning off the light, he said: Nipples. I love them. What about you? with this totally serious expression. It took a major effort to
stay composed and try to make it look like you were taking your question seriously. My little sister was in the doctor's office for her annual check-up - she had to be somewhere around 3. The nurse was asking all the standard coordination questions-touching the nose, putting your hands up, jumping, etc. Being a healthy and capable devil, he's doing everything right. Then, says the nurse, stand on one foot.
My little sister looks at the nurse, looks down, and hesitates. He then walks and stands on one of the nurse's feet. The response of my cousin's daughter to I love you, was I also love you for a long time. As I waited in line to take a photo with Santa I was giving my 2-year-old daughter pieces of popcorn one by one as an aperitif. I must have been a bit slow with my delivery and she shouted MORE
COCKPORN DADDY at the top of her lungs. It was awesome. I was on the phone with my wife discussing dinner plans and my 7-year-old son informed us that salad is ruining my life. I try to make it a point to take about 10 min at the end of each night to help my daughter straighten out her room. After a particularly tough day, I sat on the floor of her room to help her sort through her dolls and I had really
mutated I don't have the juice to this tonight ... My daughter left the room and came back a few minutes later with a cup of apple juice for me. Heard in a first grade classroom: Well, when my mom and dad practice wrestling about to eat a whole bowl of ice cream and watch any movie I want!!! It was fun I gave my son a timeout of swords, lightsabers, firearms and hammers (Thor) because he is too
violent/aggressive. After about 10 minutes of silence, I went to check it out and found it building w/ his Legos. After I told him I was proud of him for listening, I asked him what he was building. He told me he was building a definitive Lego gun so he could destroy me. I think he may have missed the point, but at least he's persistent. My three-year-old niece is a great girl, and she has a firm grip on the rules ...
So much so that he walks repeating them from time to time. Usually, they're pretty mundane things like, be careful about [your little sister's name] or just don't get angry. The unquested exchange of the rules is pretty cute, but it's really cool when some of the most private rules come out while you eat dinner or walk into the store, as only dad says god or you don't get your fingers on your ass. My son has
just turned two and is barely saying complete words. On Halloween we took trick or treat and when someone would hold his hand with candy, he would inspect it and if he didn't care what the candy was, he would look up and say no thanks and then start towards the next house. It was fun. He's not my son, but as a child, I had to pee in a cup in the doctor's office. It was my first moment doing it, so my mom
helped me. After I walked in, I said, 'I don't have to drink it, do I? As I drove into the entertaining with my 2.5-year-old in the back seat: Any outside today, Dad? Also, my wife was in the elevator with my son at work once, and a Sikh with a thick beard stood up. My son pointed it at him and called him a wolf. My husband heard his son talking to his friends about testicles around the age of 8. The conversation
went like this. These are the things that are under your penis. I think these are called balls, touching the chin carefully. They're not. They're right here, pointing to his abdomen. What? You know, your big testicles and little testicles. My dad was driving with my niece on my back. At one point he said: How old are you grandpa?. 59, he replied. Oh, so next year you'll be 60? Yes. And after that, you'll be dead.
Then she just kind of shrunk her shoulders and looked out the window. My father told me that when I was very young, he told me once I never want to see you do this again. and I responded by agreeing to close my eyes. When my daughter was 3/4, she once walked into the pretty angry bedroom. She said: 'Mum is becoming late. I went into the kitchen to find my wife with a glass of wine. In the potty seat:
My poop is coming. He's packing his suitcase! My girlfriend was in the paediatrician's office with the five-year-old son for a routine check-up. A nurse looked at her letter and announced that she was overcome by a particular shot. When the nurse left the room, the boy threw back at the exam table and whispered the stage, in a waved voice, You have some idea ... (pause for drama)... What have I been
through? As I waited for heavy traffic to clear up, I heard from the back seat, my three-year-old son Fuckin cars. What do all these cars do here? He sounded pretty angry. Kids(4 &amp; 3) and I sit around putting thomas the pieces of the train together. Our track was almost complete, but we finished /w 2 female pieces where the track has to come together. My eldest daughter says: We need a piece of
double dick dad... I had to leave. My 5-year-old son had just finished his swimming lesson and approached my wife, who was talking to one of the other mothers. Why are you talking to her? I thought you said she's an idiot! Mortified woman, no idea why she said this. I hadn't criticized any of the other mothers in any way. My 4th grade son told me he'd heard a joke at school and didn't get it. He's in the
middle, so there's up to 8th grade there. He asked in front of a new friend of mine. I asked him to tell the joke. What comes after 69? I said, 70. He said, No, mouthwash. My 4-year-old niece slept on the couch; I picked her up to take her to her bed. Just as I lifted my foot up to the first step, raised my head off my shoulder screaming with a very deep voice (I didn't think it was possible for a 4-year-old girl to
make that noise) PREPARE to die and then started punching/biting her face, then laughed manistically, jumped out of my arms and ran to bed. Still WTF on it now. He took my son and daughter swimming. He entered the family change room, came to a stop, and proceeded to change them, then myself. While I was as naked as the day I was born, my three-year-old daughter says in her strongest voice
Daddy, why is your penis so big?. So. Levels. From. Wrong. When my younger sister was about 2 or 3 years old, she was sitting on my grandfather's lap and was reciting a lot of childhood singing rhymes to her (Humpty Dumpty, Itsy-Bitsy Spider, etc.). At one point, my grandfather says what are the girls made of? sugar and spices and all nice, this is what girls are made of! Sister: They're not! Grandpa:
Aren't they? What are the girls made of, then? Sister: They are made of bones and blood. Our 2-year-old son was a little jealous of his newborn sister. One night he said with sanity: I wish I could drink milk from mum's nickles... Maybe it's just funny to us, but two years later it still makes us laugh. Laugh.
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